
Recently one of our guest preachers, Dan Perrin, told 

how his father had designed the stained-glass window 

of the Good Shepherd at the front of our sanctuary. All 

who attend Trinity Church are familiar with this 

picture. The question to be asked is have you taken the 

time to carefully look at the symbols that surround the 

Good Shepherd? Some are quite familiar, but have you 

ever taken a good look at the small symbol at the 

bottom of the right-hand side? It stands for something 

very important for Christians and for us at Trinity 

Church. In fact, it is related to something we do every 

other week in our morning service. 

 

That symbol was first used at a battle! Following a time of terrible 

persecution of Christians by the Roman Emperor Diocletian (284-305 A. D.) 

the empire was divided into two main spheres, East, and West. Two key men 

came to power, Maxentius who was anti-Christian and Constantine who 

was more tolerant. An uneasy peace between these two men came to an end 

in 312 and war broke out. The two armies faced each other at the Milvian 

Bridge outside of Rome with Constantine having the smaller army. 

Constantine had been a sun-worshiper but the night before the battle he had 

a dream in which the first two Greek letters of the name “Christ” appeared 

in the shape of a cross. Constantine either saw or heard the words, “By this 

sign you will conquer.” He prayed to the God of the Christians for victory. 

He had a crushing victory over Maxentius who was killed. The next day he 

had this symbol painted on the shields of his troops. After this he protected 

the Christians and accepted their faith. From then on Constantine took this 

symbol as his personal emblem. 

 

Almost all Christian historians have called Constantine’s acceptance of the 

Christian faith “the most important conversion in history after that of the 

apostle Paul.” All agree that it was a great turning point in history. 

 

As the years went on Constantine grew in power in the empire and in his 

desire to promote the Christian faith. He was greatly concerned about the 

stability of the empire, and he wanted to end the religious strife in the Church. 

So, in 325 he called for the First Ecumenical Council to meet in Nicaea, a 

place near his military headquarters. About 300 Bishops from all over the 

Empire gathered in the presence of the “ruler of the world” to work on 

solving a hugely important theological debate. Constantine, himself, 

presided over the council. (On a side note, Saint Nicolas was one of the 

bishops who attended. A legend says that at the Council Saint Nicolas “lost 

his temper and slapped an Arius across the face.” Because of his reputation 

for gift giving the Christmas character of Santa Claus evolved from the 

Dutch traditions regarding Saint Nicholas) 

What were the main issues to be debated? “Who is the Christ? Is he more 

divine than human or more human than divine? Was Jesus created or begotten? 

Being the Son of God, is He co-equal and co-eternal with the Father, or is he 

lower in status than the Father? Is the Father the one true God, or is the Father, 

and the Son, and the Spirit together, the one true God?  

  

Who were the main men in the debate and what were their views? Arius, 

whose teaching spread all over the empire, taught that the Father alone was 

God and that there was a time when the Son had not existed. He said that the 

Son was the first and greatest of all that God had created and that he was closer 

to God than all others. He did teach that the Son had created the rest of creation.  

 

Alexander, the Bishop of Alexandria, and his young assistant, Athanasius, 

argued against the view of Arius by saying that Jesus Christ is truly God and 

is eternal just as the Father is. Athanasius insisted that if Christ were not truly 

God, he could not bestow life upon repentant sinners, and free them from sin 

and death. One writer has said that Athanasius viewed Arius’ teachings as 

“daggers at the heart of the Christian message.”  

 

Constantine had brought into his court a Spanish bishop by the name of Hosius 

of Cordova who would serve as his advisor on religious affairs. Hosius had a 

strong belief in the full deity of Christ. He was able to convince Constantine 

that the Council should accept the view taught by Athanasius, that the Christ 

was eternal and divine.  

 

Constantine pushed for Hosius’ 

proposal and after a lot of discussion 

and drafting of this tremendously 

important document, the Nicaean 

Creed, was finally accepted. The result 

was that the Counsel condemned Arius 

and his teaching, and overwhelmingly 

affirmed the deity and eternality of 

Jesus Christ and defined the 

“relationship between the Father and 

the son as of one substance.” It is 

important to remember that the Council 

of Nicaea did not invent these 

doctrines. They were the ones taught by 

the apostles of Christ and found in the 

New Testament. 

 

It should be noted that the false views of Arius have continued to this day and 

are those of the Jehovah’s Witness cult.  
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